
Introduction to ChargePoint Company
ChargePoint is an electric vehicle infrastructure company based in Campbell, California ChargePoint

operates the largest online network of independently owned  electric vehicle charging stations operating in 14 
countries in North America and Europe and make the technology used in it.

ChargePoint is a market leader and has helped pioneer networked fueling, offering one of the industry’s most 

comprehensive portfolios of hardware, software and services for commercial, fleet and residential customers. 

Businesses, fleets and drivers turn to the ChargePoint team for EV charging education, resources and 

technology as they look to participate in the new fueling network. ChargePoint has more than 4,000 
commercial and fleet customers and has delivered more than 87 million charging sessions to date 

ChargePoint’s established business model, comprehensive portfolio for nearly every charging scenario today, 

recurring revenue, and growing customer base demonstrate it is well positioned to continue to lead as the 

electric mobility revolution accelerates.



Products

The CP4100 Type 2 socket charging station is designed for 

businesses, fleets and other organizations offering EV charging 

as a facility or service for employees and customers.

The CP4300 Type 2 cable attached charging station is designed 

for businesses, fleets and other organizations offering EV 

charging as a facility or service for employees and customers.



Products

Express 250 stations are 
ideal for businesses near 
major roads where 
drivers need quick-
turnaround charging

Express Plus is a future-
proof ultra-fast DC 
charging platform that 
grows with demand and 
accommodates the battery 
technologies of today’s 
and tomorrow's Evs. Ideal 
for short dwell time 
parking, like motorway 
locations, urban fast 
charging centres and 
quick turnaround fleet 
charging

CPF32 stations are ideally suited for depot 
charging. For blocks of flats, personal 
charging in assigned parking spots.



ChargePoint Competencies
qCloud services

Manage and configure stations, view detailed station reports, real-time station status and more

qPricing

Set your own pricing including charging by kWh, per session, session duration and more

qDriver payment options

Drivers can access and pay for charging with RFID card, mobile app, calling customer support and contactless debit and credit cards

qAccess to drivers and network

Get access to the largest community of drivers and EV charging network in the world

qRoaming and interoperability

Enables drivers to use one account to charge on all stations accessible via the ChargePoint network. 

q Experienced Leadership team

Seasoned executive leadership team and independent BODs with many decades of combined experience in technology, mobility, emerging sectors, 

extensive, diverse and complementary backgrounds spanning automotive, software, technology, energy and venture capital



Employees competencies
The following are some of the competencies of the employees of ChargePoint company

qHave software and hardware engineering skills

qTeam work

qGood customer service

qMarketing and sales skills

qInnovative and creative

qGood communication skill



Selection Criteria
Staffing need

Advertisement

Shortlisting

Interviewing

Selection

This is done through job analyses from both outside 
and inside

This is where a pool of applicants is generated

The candidates are shortlisted for interview

Candidates are interviewed

The best candidate is chosen and given the job offer



Why invest in ChargePoint Company
qAccess to hundreds of thousands of places to charge with one account

q91.2 million charges delivered (and counting)

q60% of Fortune 50 companies are ChargePoint customers

q175 partners amplify our efforts

qOur mobile app and home charger have top ratings

qWe’ve formed quality, reliability and test teams in-house

qEV drivers around the world count on us for support, 24/7

qGrowing patent portfolio and 20+ awards for our technology (from World Economic Forum, Goldman Sachs, 

Electrek, CNBC and more)

qFirst EV charging provider to be ENERGY STAR® certified for energy efficiency


